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From the Minister’s Study
As I began to write this report I read over last year’s version, and I was tempted to write,
“Ditto” and be finished. In many ways it feels like we’ve just pressed pause and find ourselves in
the same position as a year ago – tired of pandemic challenges and hopeful that we can return to
church as we knew it. Perhaps what’s different a year later, after another year of doing church
differently, is that we may never return to how it was. Going forward things will be different. It was
wonderful to finally do some in-person worship outdoors last summer and in the sanctuary last fall,
and I have no doubt that we’ll be worshipping in-person sometime in 2022, hopefully soon. But it
won’t be just like it used to be, because the world, and we, have changed.
Faith United has always benefited from a philosophy of not always doing things ‘the way
we’ve always done them’. Openness to change and innovation, and not being too tied up in things
past is part of this congregation’s DNA. That has served us incredibly well over these last two
years of pandemic challenge. In 2021 congregation members found creative ways to do fund
raising, to nurture community, and to extend our mission in the community. The old saying
‘necessity is the mother of invention’ certainly came to life as we adapted to new ways of being the
church together. Who could have predicted that Tuesdays in the garden and around the church
would become the hub of activity and connection for us? Or that our food drives which used to be
inside the front doors of the church would move to the curbside and become a community event?
Or that our strong sense of interconnectedness and mutual support would find so many ways of
blossoming as people were visited, and called, and cared for, and prayed for?
You have lived out the thing that every church wishes they could be – to be a church that is
so much more than a building – to be the church embodied. That is no small feat. I feel so blessed
to be a part of this ministry we share. As I’m writing this message we are preparing to celebrate the
25th anniversary of Faith United on Feb 27, 2022. I fondly remember my first ever live conversation
with a member of Faith. It was on the day you were celebrating your 10 th anniversary and the call
got delayed slightly because of the party. I was in the midst of applying to be your new minister
and we were arranging for an interview. 15 years later, here we are! That spirit of celebration was
in the air when I first connected with Faith, and through all our ups and downs and surprises
(including Covid!) that spirit of celebration remains. I never get tired of telling people I serve the
best church in the Region. Our navigating of this new way of being church together has only
reinforced that joy (and pride).
The pages of this annual report will not be able to come close to fully explaining how
wonderful this church is, and how remarkably faithful the people are who gather here. The reports
will probably have a tinge of frustration in them – not because of anyone’s shortcomings or failings,
but because folks want to be able to do so much more, and serve more, and worship more, and
connect more. 2022 promises some relief of that frustration. (At least we hope it does.) But I don’t
want to dismiss or diminish how faithful and loving this community of faith has been in 2021 as we
yearn for the next season to finally emerge. 2021 was not what we’d hoped it would be. And yet it
was still a wonderful church year for countless reasons. I hope you feel joy (and pride) as you read
these pages. And I hope you realize just how wonderfully blessed this church is.
Shalom,

Rev. Larry
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Church Council

As I look back on this past year and the continuing challenges that Covid19 has extended into my
second term as your Chair of Council, we have as a church family, been sorely tried. We have
however, continued to demonstrate our faith in God, in our members and in our church as a
Community of Faith, and so we continue to flourish in the face of this period of being “in the
wilderness” so to speak.
You continue to amaze me with your generosity, compassion and faithfulness to each other, to your
church’ and to your community at large, and so I give a heartfelt “Thank You” to each and every one
both young and old(er).
I would like to thank the members of Council for providing their time and efforts to accomplish each
of their committee’s particular mandate. Through your commitment (CWID, UCW, M&S,
WELLWATER) we have been able to provide food and generous monetary donations to our local
outreach programs, relayed special appeals from the United Church as they arose, from disasters
such as the landslides, flooding, and other major life-threatening situations that occurred.
Communications have certainly had their work cut out for them to provide us with the necessary
means and technology to reach out to the church family when we could not gather together in person. We were sorry to say goodbye to Jim Ellis as Co-Chair of Communications and wish Shayne
Pierce all the best as he assumes the position of Chairperson. The Finance committee have worked
diligently to see that we were able to take advantage of government grants that applied to our
situation, to keep us abreast of financial obligations, budget status and priorities as well as
upcoming Capital expenditures. This can be a thankless but invaluable job. Property: The property
group continues to be diligent in the upkeep of the buildings and landscape and in offering
assistance to other groups. The garden has ‘blossomed’ into a place of quiet and beauty thanks to
the untiring work of our gardeners, who have toiled in all weather to provide us with the beautiful
oasis that we enjoy, including the labour of Eric McFarland in the display of the Nativity during the
Christmas Season. The trail continues to be an area that brings pleasure and solace to our
neighbouring community as well as our members. The ladies of the church have used their
imagination and many talents to provide new and different fundraisers when Covid protocol would
not allow us to have our annual Bazaar, lunches, music functions and other areas that we would
normally be utilizing to provide the monies for Mission and Service and other Outreach needs. The
UCW continues to hold meetings via Zoom and through letters to those who are without computers.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Deb Van Londen, our Recording Secretary for her
excellent recording skills and her attention to detail. My position would not have been nearly so
enjoyable without her talents. THANK YOU
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our staff, who have performed their various duties with
dedication, hard work and love, despite the obstacles various Provincial protocols set before them.
Rev. Larry has continued to conduct meaningful and uplifting Sunday worship, weekly Bible studies
through The Porch, and his midweek reflection, Noticing's. He continues to prompt us to sing in
praise with his music. He continues to conduct Communion, Baptisms, Funerals, Weddings and
Counselling when needed. THANK YOU.
Stacey Tremblay, our Children, Youth and Young Family Leader continues to keep our children, our
youth and their families, connected through projects, bible studies, and book club reads. Stacey also
continues her studies in this area as well as being a most excellent Administrative Assistant
computer genius to many of us. THANK YOU.
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Nyron Broome, our custodian, continues to keep our Sanctuary and the rest of the building clean
and sanitary according to Covid protocols and in hopeful anticipation of our soon being able to
occupy and worship there once more. THANK YOU.
We were so appreciative of the worship leaders who stepped up when Rev. Larry was in isolation
due to Covid 19. Donna Bignell, Diana Chappell, and Brien Page as well as our technical support,
Larry Bignell, John Sylvestervitch and Company, kept everything running smoothly in order that we
could continue to worship without interruption. We continue to enjoy the piano accompaniment of
both Holly Dreger, guest musician, and our own Diana Chappell in the absence of our Choir
Director, and as always, the music of the Choir and various solos from our members. We are
blessed to have so many talented musicians in our midst. THANK YOU.
2021 was indeed a challenging time for our Community of Faith but we weathered the storm with
faith in God, love for each other and compassion and love for our neighbour. With God’s help may
we carry these tenets forward into the days ahead. I firmly believe, with God all things are possible.
I would just say in closing what a pleasure it has been to serve as Chair with this Council these
past two years. Their support and wisdom have been invaluable in forwarding the work and health
of this Community of Faith. I thank Rev.Larry for hosting the Zoom meetings, finding answers to
our questions on protocol and legalities and always keeping us centered with prayer. I welcome our
incoming Chairperson, Steve Shanks. I know you will be treated with the same consideration and
courtesy, so enjoy your time with these special people.
Blessings,
Respectfully submitted
Patricia Long, Chairperson, Faith United, Church Council

Auditor’s Report

I have audited the financial records of Faith United Church ( “the Church”) as of December 31,
2021. These financial records are the responsibility of the Church’s administrative staff and my
opinion is based on the audit of these records.
I conducted my audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in Ontario. The goal
of an audit is to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit includes assessing the accounting
principles used. I believe that my audit provides a reasonable basis for an opinion.
In my opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Church as of December 31, 2022, and the results of its operations and its
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in
the province of Ontario.
Barry Dearborn
905-903-5950

Trustee Committee Report

Members - John DeCoe, Alex Scott, Larry Bignell, Allan Turney, Gail Minacs, John
Sylvestervich, Rev. Dr. Larry Doyle
The Board of Trustees review and monitor our insurance
and investments. Thank you to all who
5
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Finance Committee Report

2021 was a challenging year for Faith United as we continued to deal with the Public Health
shutdowns and restrictions put in place to reduce the spread of COVID.
COVID may have shut the doors of Faith United, but our Faith Family continued to meet online for
Sunday Service, and online through the week for learning, coffee and fellowship. Many
congregants worked outdoors in the spring, summer and fall maintaining and upgrading our Church
gardens and our extensive property. Food drives were also held outside and we enjoyed two
outdoor Church services.
We are very grateful for the financial generosity of our congregants. Your donations have allowed
us to pay the expenses that continue to occur, even though the Church building was closed.
A short list of ongoing expenses for 2021 include Human Resources, utilities, property maintenance,
property insurance, technology upgrades, and UCC assessment fees.
Federal funding of COVID financial support programs was reduced in 2021, compared to 2020, so
income from Federal programs was reduced.
COVID prevented fundraising events that are a traditional source of income at Faith. It also
prevented rental of church spaces through the year, with the exception of rental for the Federal
Election in October.

2021 ended with a deficit of $46,721. This deficit was projected in the 2021 budget, so it was not
unexpected.
Many churches have struggled financially during COVID, and sadly, some have had to close their
doors permanently.
We hope to be able to reopen our building sometime in 2022. This will facilitate fundraising and
rental of church spaces, which would help with our finances.
A very big thank you is extended to Stacey Tremblay, our Church office administrator, Diana
Chappell, our Treasurer, and Shirley Taylor, our Finance Committee Chairperson. Under their
watchful eyes and through their diligent efforts, we have a very precise picture of finances at Faith
United.
A huge thank you goes out to our Faith Family who have continued their very generous support of
Faith United. As God shepherds us through this uncertain time, you are engaged in the journey and
we continue to support each other.
We pray for the good health of our Faith United family and we hope for a return to in-person worship
in 2022.
Thank you and blessings,
Lucy Page
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2021 Balance Sheet
2021 Balance Sheet (as of December 31, 2021)
ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank of Montreal - Operating Account
Bank of Montreal - Designated Funds
TD Canada Trust - credit card collateral
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Building - Property
Land - Property
Total Buildings and Property
Investments
Asset Replacement Fund
Designated Investment Account
Undesignated Investment Account
Total Investments
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Water project funds payable
CEBA loan
TOTAL LIABILITIES
BALANCE (Assets - Liabilities)
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$83,837
$10,288
$2,514
$96,639
$3,109,020
$255,000
$3,364,020
$12,572
$164,777
$426,986
$604,335
$4,064,994

$7,614
$40,000
$47,614
$4,017,380
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Operation Income & Expenses
2021 Statement of Financial Activities and 2022 Budget
2022 BUDGET
OPERATING INCOME
INCOME SOURCE

Envelope Offerings,
In Memorium Envelope
Offerings

2021 Budget 2021 Actual

2022 Budget1

$231,100

$199,978

$200,000

$5,000

$2,480

$5,000

TOTAL ENVELOPE
$231,600
Fundraising Income
$12,500
Fundscrip Rebates Received
$500
Copying and Misc Income
$1,000
Donations, Non-receipted &
non-designated2
$15,000
3
Earnings on Investments
$4,500
Facility Rental
$4,000
Recovered Expenses Income
$6,550
Programme Income
$475
Bequests
UCC Grants3
Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy/Temporary
Wage Subsidy4
TOTAL OTHER INCOME
$44,525
TOTAL OPERATING INCOME
$276,125

$202,458
$714
$144
$0

$205,000
$12,500
$500
$0

$10,911
$7.875
$3,925
$11,498

$15,000
$5,000
$4,000
$6,550

1

$50,000
$2,800

$16,784
$54,650
$257,108

$93,525
$294,050

In cases where an income is related to building occupancy (such as facility rental) ,
these figures have been adjusted to represent 6 months of income and would vary
based on how many months are available for in-person activities.
2
Non-receipted/non-designated donations have generally been loose cash on the plate
on Sundays. Given that we have not met in person since mid-March, this amount is
very low for 2020. Donations through Canada Helps are also not receipted (Canada
Helps provides the receipt) but are generally designated to operations or one of the
outreach ministries and are included with those income types.
3
The interest from the manse fund is transferred into the operating account annually.
This year’s proceeds were higher than expected.
4
We received two grants in 2021: $2,500 for technology and $300 for a food pantry.
5
The federal government has discontinued wage subsidies at the time of print.
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OPERATING EXPENSES
2021 Budget
2021 Actual 2022 Budget
$500
$351
$360

Bank/Credit Card Fees

$2,500

$2,702

$2,700

Books, Subscriptions & dues
Office Supplies

$2,000
$1,200

$2,031
$326

$2,000
$350

Postage, Mailing Service1
Printing & Copying1

$1,000
$4,500

$1,949
$5,487

$1,900
$5,400

Telephone/Communications

$300

$224

$225

National Assessment Fees2

$12,000

$12,000

$12,521

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION

$24,000

$25,071

$25,456

1

Although we will be moving to hybrid worship in 2022, we may want to continue with
the weekly mailouts to those that are unable to attend worship in person and have no
access to a computer for online updates.
2
This year’s National Assessment Fee has been increased to the full amount. It is
calculated based on our income less any outreach funds (Mission and Service,
Church Work in Durham and other special fundraisers such as Lifewater).
PROGRAMME
Faith Journey Expenses
Family Fun Night1
Nursery1
Tots on Tuesday1
Youth Group Expenses
Programme Calendar Expenses
M&P Committee Expenses
Promotion/Communication
Technology Expense3
Wellness Ministries
Worship Committee Expense4
Instrument Repairs/Tuning5
Music Expenses6
TOTAL PROGRAMME

2022
2021 Budget 2021 Actual
$600
$1,459
$800
$440
$0
$500
$1,400
$30
$100
$80
$0
$80
$450
$584
$600
$400
$200
$400
$600
$620
$680
$2,950
$1,601
$1,700
$2,749
$1,964
$1,500
$200
$200
$111
$100
$1,500
$125
$2,000
$500
$213
$1,000
$9,660
$11,869
$6,907
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4

Worship committee expenses are largely for chancel purchases. There continues to be a surplus of
designated income for this purpose at the end of 2021 which reduces the amount required for this
cost.
5
This includes maintenance on the sanctuary instruments only for 2022. The pipe organ was rarely
played in 2021 and may be in need of repair.
6
A large amount of music was purchased in 2021 and early 2022 which is being billed to 2022. This
includes print as well as digital resources such as slide shows and backing tracks.

HUMAN
RESOURCES
Payroll

2021 Budget
2021 Actual
2022 Budget
$206,444
$212,691
$221,085

Speakers, honorariums1
Approved Staff Allowances
TOTAL HUMAN RESOURCES

$1,500

$2,234

$11,267

$300

$162

$300

$208,244

$215,087

$232,652

1

This category includes pulpit and music supply required to cover for the minister’s vacation and
study leave as well as the musician’s vacation and other absences. Included in this cost will be a
half-time supply minister for when Rev. Larry Doyle is on sabbatical in the summer/fall.

PROPERTY
Alarm System
Equipment Rental & Maintenance
Equipment Purchases (small)
General Maintenance & Repairs
Outside Contract Services
Property Taxes
Property/D&O Insurance1
Heating2
Hydro2
Water2
TOTAL PROPERTY

2021
$800
$1,200
$400
$6,000
$10,750
$600
$10,414
$6,000
$8,000
$7,500
$51,664

1

2022
2021 Actual
$844
$1,000
$2,555
$2,400
$531
$100
$5,788
$5,200
$10,950
$11,250
$536
$540
$10,685
$13,027
$4,211
$4,500
$7,040
$7,800
$6,481
$7,000
$52,817
$49,622

The cost for insurance rose considerably for 2022. An attempt was made to find an alternate
provider but all quotes were comparable to the existing insurer and no change was made.
2
Utility and heating costs are based on limited occupancy of the building and include a buffer for
rising costs.
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2021 Budget

2021 Actual 2022 Budget

Fundraising Expenses1
General Expenses2
HST Expense3

$0
$100
$7,500

$0
$308
$6,833

$100
$7,500

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES

$7,600

$7,141

$7,600

1

Because we are unsure of what fundraising activities will happen in 2022, this line has been left
blank. In many cases, expenses are covered by receipts and so this is not an important omission.
2
General expenses is a line used for expenses that do not fit into any other expense type and is
included as a contingency only.
3
A portion of the HST is recoverable (50% of the federal portion and 82% of the provincial portion)
and is included as recovered expenses income (above in Income section of this report).

OPERATING INCOME AND
TOTAL INCOME
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET OPERATING INCOME

2021
2021 Ac2022
Budget
tual
Budget
$276,125 $257,108 $294,050
$303,377 $303,829 $328,185
($27,252) ($46,721) ($34,135)

Federal grants and rental income from the federal government helped to keep our deficit down, but
congregational offerings were also down in 2021. Expenses were kept down as low as possible, but
there was still a deficit at year end. Because we are unsure when we will be able to return to full
operations, it is difficult to predict fundraising and rental income for 2022. As well, the federal
subsidies have now ended.

DESIGNATED INCOME
Capital Donations
Mission & Service1
Church Work in Durham1
Bursary Fund2
Other Designated Offerings3
Other Outreach Offerings4
TOTAL DESIGNATED INCOME

2021
2021 Actual
Budget
$15,000
$8,199
$30,000
$30,217
$18,000
$20,609
$500
$150
$900
$625
$5,900
$8,114
$70,300
$67,914

2022
Budget
$15,000
$30,000
$18,000
$500
$900
$5,900
$70,300

Designated income is held for specific projects and activities and cannot be used for operating
expenses. Funds not expended in 2021 are set aside in a designated account for future projects.
Capital donations are transferred into the Asset Replacement Fund quarterly (see Balance Sheet).
This congregation has been very generous exceeding targets in almost every line.
1
These targets are set by the appropriate committee. For more information on how the funds were
spent, please see those reports. Note that this table shows the funds received and may not
11
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Property Committee Report

We cut grass, then we cut trees, then we cut grass again, and again, and again. We have nice
grass. Perfect for a picnic, or an afternoon outside, the grass is beckoning you. In cooperation with
the Gardeners, we added some hard scraping to the prayer garden area. We made our first effort at
a water feature made from found and natural items. The fountain was solar powered and filled a
pitcher which emptied into a bronze christening bowl. This was a popular bathing spot for the doves.
We installed a decorative screen adjacent to the handicap entrance. It has a hummingbird motif that
patterns the concrete ramp in a pleasing design of light and shade. Roger deserves special credit
for his solid concrete ideas to overcome some unique obstacles.
Our wonderful, wonderful worship space is now 22 years old. The deteriorated roof and the air conditioner for the sanctuary will be replaced in the spring. We know that these are expensive items and
even when replaces, you will not see where the money went. But you will be cooler and dryer.
We plumbed, we painted, we hammered, we chipped, we ran wires, and some of our best planning
was done while drinking coffee and tea. Nobody really missed setting up chairs.
We welcome Paul Mac Donald to our group. Paul is a retired local plumber, and we are pleased to
enjoy his company and talent. Diversity is only one of our strengths.
YEAH!!, We’re finally finished all of the lights in the front foyer.
From The Property Committee

Faith Gardening Report
Greek proverb: A society grows great when old men plant trees whose shade they know they shall
never sit in.
The past year, 2021, was certainly a challenge. The gardens around Faith provided respite from the
worries and loneliness that the pandemic seems to have brought to many. With three new seating
areas, there are opportunities to visit with others in a safe and comfortable way. We have sunny
spots, quiet spots, and a shady spot that seems to always have an inviting breeze. We invite you all
to bring a tea or coffee, meet up with a friend or just come alone to feel God’s love surround you.
Our insect habitat is a learning opportunity to observe the creatures who share our spaces, and our
butterfly garden and healing gardens are maturing nicely.
Advent and Christmas were celebrated in the gardens again the year with more lights and our
beloved silhouette of the Holy family. We began the season with our second annual lighting get
together and fun was had by all. We are grateful to have our outside spaces feeling so welcoming
and affording us a way to gather safely.

The next year will bring a couple of new additions including an area set up specifically for our young
and young at heart to feel at home. Like all gardens, things will come and go. There are no failures,
just experiments. We hope to bring in more birds, children, and our church community so that we
have a living garden. A place for all. Please feel free to join us on Tuesday mornings to lend a hand
or just to visit and support us as we prayerfully care for God’s creation.

Kathleen Pearce
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Ministry and Personnel Report
Stepping into 2021 has been yet another year of working through the ups and down of being
in “lock down” mode, but amazingly our church community has managed to keep our Faith
Family Connection intact with Zoom meetings that have been an absolute Godsend to all of
us.
Rev. Larry has worked tirelessly keeping everything together and we thank him sincerely for
all of his efforts. The COVID Task Group have also worked very hard following the
Government protocols and keeping the whole congregation up to date on what is happening.
It has not been an easy task, and we thank them also for all of their input during some
difficult circumstances.
As a committee, we continued our Zoom meetings throughout the year making sure that we
were available to assist whenever the need has arisen. The teamwork that goes on within
this committee is second to none, I am extremely grateful for the dedication and
commitment of Brien Page, Steve Shanks and Mary Ellen Nicholishen who have worked diligently staying in contact with our staff.
Sadly, we are saying “farewell” to Steve Shanks who will be assuming the position of Chair
of Council effective 2022 and while he will do a great job in that position, Ministry &
Personnel will miss his wisdom and forthright thinking, and all of his input into our Zoom
meetings. Thank you Steve for all of your contributions to our committee, and we sincerely
wish you all the best as you move into “the hot seat”!!!
As I write this report I can only pray that by next year the overall picture will be very different.
In the meantime I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank Rev. Larry, Stacey
Tremblay, Office Administrator and Child youth and Young Families Ministry Leader; Zeljka
Colic Music Facilitator; and Nyron Broomes, Custodian for all of the tireless efforts each of
you have made to make things work. We all have to keep uppermost in our minds that
“Surely God Is In This Place” whether it is remotely or in person, and hopefully it will not be
too long into the future that we can be together in person again and reunite our Faith family.
Yours in ministry,
Joyce O’Connell, Chair Ministry & Personnel.
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Nominating Committee
MINISTER

Rev. Dr. Larry Doyle

COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON

Steve Shanks

PAST CHAIRPERSON

Patricia Long

VICE CHAIRPERSON

VACANT

SECRETARY

Debbie Van Londen

TREASURER

Diana Chappell

TRUSTEES

Chair- John DeCoe
Larry Bignell
Gail Minacs
John Sylvestervich

ACCESSABILITY STANDARDS Chair-Donna Bignell
CUSTOMER SERVICE COM.
Betty Greentree
CHURCH WORK IN DURHAM

COMMUNICATIONS

COMMUNICATIONS

Chair-Sheila Ellis
Donna Bignell
Alex Scott
Maria Upton

Alex Scott
Brien Page
Rev. Dr. Larry Doyle
Allan Turney
Debbie Duncan
Shirley Taylor
Elizabeth Valliant-Dearborn
Larry Bignell
Stacey Tremblay

Chair-Shayne Pierce
Advertising Larry Bignell (LINK)
Ron Lambert (Graphics)
Debbie Duncan
Mark Hunter

Betty Turcott (Archives)
John Sylvestervich
Brien Page
Jim Ellis

Social Media -

Stacey Tremblay

Jim Ellis

Tech Team - Larry Bignell
John Sylvestervich
Diana Chappell
Shayne Pierce
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Nominating Committee - Continued

FAITH JOURNEY RESOURCES Chair-Enid DeCoe
Sheila Ellis
Betty Turcott
Youth Group
Joyful Noise

Library
Nursery Staff

Stacey Tremblay
Teachers– Stacey Tremblay-Co-ordinator
Leigh Bolger
Alice Reback
Betty Turcott
Lucy Page-Co-ordinator

Scout Group Liaison

Stacey Tremblay

Program Calendar

Diana Chappell
Jim Ellis

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Jim Ellis
Stacey Tremblay
Rev. Dr. Larry Doyle

Chair-Shirley Taylor
Gail Minacs
John DeCoe
Fred Bull-Mem.Emeritus

Enid DeCoe-Backup

Pat Long
Rev. Dr. Larry Doyle
Recorder- Lucy Page
Donna Bignell
Dave Hubbell
Elaine Rennie

Bursary Award Com.

Co-Chairs- Will Jovel/Ruth Goodfellow John DeCoe

Stewardship Com.

Co-Chairs-Brien Page &
Cameron Twigg
Steve Shanks
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Nominating Committee - Continued
Auditor

Barry Dearborn

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE

Beth MacEwan
Dorothy Shrigley (To Be Confirmed)
Michelle Jovel (To Be Confirmed)

MINISTRY & PERSONNEL

Chair-Joyce O’Connell
Steve Shanks
Brien Page-Music Liaison Mary Ellen Nicholishen

MISSION & SERVICE

Chair- Gail Scott
Laurie Stapley
Sandy Allin
Dorothy Shrigley
Cynthia Doyle

Donna Bignell
Don McMurtry
Liz Wade
Maria Upton
Pat Long

NOMINATING

Chair– Patricia Long
Marilyn Mankiewicz
Dan Bathgate

Brien Page
Carolyn Boyd

PROPERTY

Chair-Terry Fitzgerald
Sandy Allin
Lloyd Martin
Alex Scott
Fred Bull
John DeCoe
Horace Vetzel
Bernie Surette

Larry Bignell
Diane Howarth
Alex Sankey
Larry Hurren
Roger Pearce
John Sylvestervich
Brien Page
Allan Turney

REGIONAL REPS.

Donna Bignell
Pat Long

Shirley Taylor

WELLNESS MINISTRY

Chair - Liz Wade

Sandy Allin

Pastoral Care/Visiting Team

Welcoming

Chair- Donna Bignell
Gwen McMillan
Dorothy Shrigley
Joyce O’Connell
Sandra Fletcher
Debbie Van Londen
Mary Ellen Nicholishen

Brien Page
Maria Upton
Jackie Tanton
Enid DeCoe
Pat Long
Jim & Sheila Ellis
Rev. Larry Doyle

Chair- Liz Wade
John Sylvestervich

Carolyn Boyd
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Membership

Chair- Gail Minacs
Roz Bull
Pat Mathieu

Carolyn Boyd
Betty Greentree

Wellness Education

Chair– Sandy Allin
Kay Hurren
Dan Bathgate
Marilyn Mankiewicz

Larry Hurren
Alice Reback
Hailu Lockyer
Deborah Van Londen

WORSHIP & MUSIC

Chair- VANCANT
Diane Howarth
Debbie Duncan
Dan Bathgate
Jackie Tanton
Minister-Rev. Larry Doyle
Music Staff– Zeljka Colic

Chancel Guild

Donna Bignell
Gail Minacs

Enid DeCoe
Karen Bihun
Brien Page

Joyce Gunn

U.C.W.

Pres. Donna Bignell
V.P. VACANT
Secretary– Kay Hurren
Treasurer-Stacey Tremblay
Catering Co-ordinator -Diane McMahon

Re-Entry Committee

Rev. Larry Doyle
Steve Shanks
Donna Bignell
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Faith United Church 2021 AGM Minutes - March 7, 2021
Note: This meeting was convened through a Social Platform using ZOOM and congregants participated
from their own homes. Canada is in a ‘Social Distancing’ situation because of the Corona virus
Pandemic. ZOOM participation is by invitation; password protected entry controlled and verified by the
host.
Before the meeting started, Reverend Larry reviewed how to navigate the Zoom meeting.
Welcome
Call to Worship
Steve Shanks thanked council for the opportunity to act as chair of the annual meeting.
Lighting of the Christ Candle by Steve
Acknowledging of Traditional Territory by Steve
As an act of respect and reconciliation we at Faith United acknowledge that our church is on the
unceded land of the Anishinabe (Ah-nish-nah-bay), the Haudenosaunee (Ho-den-o-sho-nee)
Confederacy, and the Huron-Wendat. We are treaty people living in the region of the William’s
Treaty.
Introduction of service and meeting format by Reverend Larry Reverend Larry explained how to find the
Annual Report 2020: http://faithunited.ca/congregation/council-page/
Centering Message and Prayer – Reverend Larry
Opening Motions: Steve proposed the following motions.

That the chair for the meeting be Steve Shanks

That the recording secretary be Gail Scott

That adherents may vote on all matters before this meeting

That the minutes of the February 23, 2020 Annual Meeting be approved
Moved by: Pat Long
Seconded by: Eric Buss
Motions: CARRIED
Steve drew attention to the committee reports tabled within the annual report. They can be found on
pages 4-46 included under the headings of Operations and Planning, Worship, Faith Development,
Pastoral Ministry, Extended Ministries and Fellowship and Service. Excluded from these are pages 611 which will be addressed separately under Financial Matters.
If there are any questions about individual reports, please speak with the author to support clarifications. It was asked if there were any questions related to the annual report. No questions were asked.
Steve thanked the council committee chairs for their work and for the reports they submitted for the Annual Report.
Acceptance of these reports was requested.
CONSENSUS OBTAINED
Elections
Nominating Committee Report – pages 14-17
Steve referred to the Nominating Committee report identifying chairpersons and committee members
for the 2021 year and thanked the nominating committee, led by Mark Luckasavitch, for supporting the
membership in these groups.
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Faith United Church 2021 AGM Minutes - Continued March 7, 2021
Mark presented to the congregation 2 candidates for Members-At-Large on Faith United Church Council: Dorothy Shrigley and Michelle Jovel.
Motion: That they be accepted as Members-At-Large of Faith United Council.
Moved by: Mark Luckasavitch
Seconded by: Donna Bignell
Motion: CARRIED
Steve opened the floor for any other nominations for positions on committees identified in the report.
None were received. Thank you to all who have let their names stand for committee work.
Motion: To accept the Nominating Committee report to install the committee members identified in the
report and to give direction to the Nominating Committee to continue to support additional membership
to committees as needed until the next Annual Meeting 2022.
Moved by: Mark Luckasavitch
Seconded by: Beth MacEwan
Motion: CARRIED
Financial Matters
Steve asked treasurer Diana Chappell to provide the summary of our financial information and budget
on pages 6-11.
Diana presented the financial statement via slides. This took the numbers out of the discussion but
presented the data in pie chart and graph format which was a visual interpretation. Through these, it
was stated that Pastoral Care expenses were higher in 2020, this was due to the increased printing and
mailings of Sunday services, and other notices. This was to keep those unable to interact online,
connected with church activity. Designated income went to Mission and Service, Church Work in
Durham, and other outreach like the Life Water project. Additional income from rentals and fundraising
were very low, given the pandemic situation and the inability to have social gatherings. With a $28,000
bequest, Federal assistance of $40,000 and lower expenses, due to less use of the building, we
managed a surplus budget.
Motion: To accept the financial statement for 2020 as written.
Moved by: Diana Chappell
Seconded by: Elaine Rennie
Motion: CARRIED
Diana is predicting a balanced budget for 2021, even though the reported budget shows a deficit
budget. It is very difficult to determine the 2021 income, given the uncertainty of the pandemic
situation, federal assistance and whether we will be physically back in the building. The budget has
been based on the estimate of being back in the church by September.

Proposed Budget:
Motion: To accept the budget for 2021. This is inclusive of the Mission & Service and Church Work in
Durham budgets.
Moved by: Diana Chappell
Seconded by: Carolyn Boyd
Motion: CARRIED
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Faith United Church 2021 AGM Minutes - Continued March 7, 2021
New Business & Acknowledgements
Acknowledgements
Steve called upon the following people to express our thanks to our staff.
Joyce O’Connell (Ministry & Personnel) expressed thanks to our office administrator, Stacey
Tremblay for her support of all our requests that she so aptly handles.
“This past year most definitely created a storm in all of our lives in so many ways, but we were very
fortunate to have Stacey who managed to steer this ship through mounds of paperwork, reorganized
herself into working from home, assisted the Finance Committee through many financial issues, guided
many of us through our learning curve with Zoom meetings, hosted meetings, fielded constant
telephone calls and emails, researched and informed all of us about the many updates on COVID, and
the list goes on.
In short, she has been an absolute gem, and on behalf of the entire Faith United Congregation and
respective committees I would like to say: Thank you Stacey for all and everything. Your efforts have
definitely been ‘noticed’ even though we have not been physically in the church on a daily basis. We
are all very aware of what you are doing behind the scenes, and I would like you to know that we are all
filled with gratitude, and we feel extremely blessed to have you here at Faith United in this position.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts.”
Terry Fitzgerald (Property) thanked Nyron Broomes, our custodian. “On behalf of the church council
and other church members, I would like to thank Nyron for his work of keeping our Church clean and
sanitized during the troubling times of the past year. At time this year we haven’t been able to enter the
Church. But when we could again Nyron always made sure that it was clean and safe for us.”
Enid DeCoe (Faith Journey) thanked Stacey Tremblay, the Children, Youth & Young Family Leader.
“Stacey is doing an outstanding job. She puts great thought, care, research, and planning into her
lessons for children from age 3 to young adults. While her connections with the young people are
mostly on computer during this challenging time, she makes sure that all the participants have the
required elements of information and crafty items. On behalf of all the congregation, I would really like
to thank Stacey for her time and effort. Stacey, you are a treasure and truly appreciated. Thank you for
being supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!”
Linda Walsh (Choir) “This has been a challenging year for Zeljka but she proved she was up the
challenge. When gathering for Choir practice was prohibited, she switched us to zoom practices, sending us new music and helping us with the music at practice each week. She has continued to challenge
us with our singing and now has us recording our voices so she can work her magic and have the choir
sing an anthem at Sunday Service.
We thank you Zeljka for your continued dedication to making the music program at Faith a success. We
look forward to getting back to in-person practices soon.”
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Faith United Church 2021 AGM Minutes - Continued March 7, 2021
Joyce O’Connell (Ministry & Personnel) expressed thanks to our office administrator, Stacey
Tremblay for her support of all our requests that she so aptly handles.
“This past year most definitely created a storm in all of our lives in so many ways, but we were very
fortunate to have Stacey who managed to steer this ship through mounds of paperwork, reorganized
herself into working from home, assisted the Finance Committee through many financial issues, guided
many of us through our learning curve with Zoom meetings, hosted meetings, fielded constant
telephone calls and emails, researched and informed all of us about the many updates on COVID, and
the list goes on.
In short, she has been an absolute gem, and on behalf of the entire Faith United Congregation and
respective committees I would like to say: Thank you Stacey for all and everything. Your efforts have
definitely been ‘noticed’ even though we have not been physically in the church on a daily basis. We
are all very aware of what you are doing behind the scenes, and I would like you to know that we are all
filled with gratitude, and we feel extremely blessed to have you here at Faith United in this position.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts.”
Terry Fitzgerald (Property) thanked Nyron Broomes, our custodian. “On behalf of the church council
and other church members, I would like to thank Nyron for his work of keeping our Church clean and
sanitized during the troubling times of the past year. At time this year we haven’t been able to enter the
Church. But when we could again Nyron always made sure that it was clean and safe for us.”
Enid DeCoe (Faith Journey) thanked Stacey Tremblay, the Children, Youth & Young Family Leader.
“Stacey is doing an outstanding job. She puts great thought, care, research, and planning into her
lessons for children from age 3 to young adults. While her connections with the young people are
mostly on computer during this challenging time, she makes sure that all the participants have the required elements of information and crafty items. On behalf of all the congregation, I would really like to
thank Stacey for her time and effort. Stacey, you are a treasure and truly appreciated. Thank you for
being supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!”
Linda Walsh (Choir) “This has been a challenging year for Zeljka but she proved she was up the
challenge. When gathering for Choir practice was prohibited, she switched us to zoom practices,
sending us new music and helping us with the music at practice each week. She has continued to
challenge us with our singing and now has us recording our voices so she can work her magic and
have the choir sing an anthem at Sunday Service.
We thank you Zeljka for your continued dedication to making the music program at Faith a success. We
look forward to getting back to in-person practices soon.”
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Faith United Church 2021 AGM Minutes - Continued March 7, 2021
Pat Long (Chair) expressed thanks to all the volunteers who make it possible for Faith United to be as
wonderful a place that it is to worship, play and outreach. She also thanked
Reverend Larry for his unfailing commitment, his spiritual leadership, positive outlooks and for his
technical support.
‘For the work of all our staff we thank God for bringing the gifts and people together here.’
Motion: To adjourn the 2021 Annual General Meeting.
Moved by: Joyce O’Connell
Seconded by: Dorothy Shrigley
Motion: CARRIED
Rev Larry closed with prayer.
Respectfully submitted by Gail Scott
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Communications Committee Report
Members: Diana Chappell, Debbie Duncan, Larry Bignell, Larry Doyle, Jim Ellis, Mark Hunter, John
Sylvestervitch, Terry Fitzgerald, and Shayne Pierce (chair).
Activities:
Web Site: Stacy and Larry continue to update the Faith United website. We resolved excessive
resource use on our Webpage by upgrading to a higher tier plan.

Social Media: Stacey updates our social media platforms; Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. Our
social media content consists of Congregational information such as church events and activities,
link to Sunday service live-stream, weekly noticing and youth ministry information. Other content
shared is denominational information, inspiring and motivational quotes, and funny memes. We
also created another private Facebook page of content focused on congregational information.
Live- streaming: Sunday services are live-streamed every Sunday morning. The live stream is
uploaded to YouTube to allow for viewing at any time. Our sound booth team consists of Larry
Bignell and Brien Page (in person). The remote switching team currently consists of Diana
Chappell, Debbie Duncan, Jim Ellis and John S.

Videos: The Covid-19 pandemic has allowed us to adapt to new forms of content creation. Digital
media has allowed for new and innovative worship and church life. Diana Chappell produces
virtual choir segments for the service and records videos of presenters for scripture and special
services (UCW). Stacey records her segments for youth ministry and sets up Zoom meetings.
Rev. Larry edits the Sunday service recordings and makes them available online. We purchased
a new Dell computer to assist Rev. Larry by providing more processing power. This increase in
processing power allows for a more productive workflow by decreasing rendering time for video
edits and uploads.
Fund Raising: Dianna Chappell set up online Auction software for the UCW.

Audio & visual issues:
Switching from traditional Sunday service to primarily live-stream has been a challenge. All the
members of communications have all been vital to this transition's success and continual
success. By solving tech issues, operating the sound booth, remote videoing, and capturing the
live stream.
Remote desktop software allowed a person to safely act as a switcher, controlling and operating
Songshow and OBS software from their own home. Due to a delay in audio, remote switchers
could not hear the real-time audio. We found a new remote software solution that captures sound
from the computer, and it is now working.

We were able to resume in-person service, using the existing camera by using fibre optic cable,
allowing us to relocate the camera to try and provide a similar look and feel for online worship.
Terry Fitzgerald and Alec Scott installed the same cable type to our projectors, significantly
improving the display.
Respectfully submitted,
Shayne Pierce (Chair)
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Music & Worship Committee

Thank God for technology! It has allowed us to continue to be a deeply faithful worshipping body
even though we were not able to be together in-person. Our online worship now feels pretty ‘normal’
for us, after two years of having no other viable options available. We’ve been able to find ways to
incorporate participation in worship by many people through the wonder of video technology, and
we’ve been able to expand our sense of who we are as a community of faith. When we worship
these days we do it from all around Courtice, across Canada, and around the world. That is not
hyperbole – that is just how wide Christ’s table is extending in this season.
We were also able to do a little bit of in-person worship in 2021 when the pandemic windows
allowed for it. We gathered outdoors in our parking lot in the summer shade a few times, and we
were able to worship indoors in November and early December, with some restrictions in place. I will
never forget the joy of being together those few times after being physically apart for so long.
I want to take a moment and mention a few folks who have helped make worship online possible in
2021. To Zeljka Colic our music facilitator, Larry Bignell our stalwart sound and slideshow guy, John
Sylvestervich, Jim Ellis, Diana Chappell, and Debbie Duncan who share our video switching job,
Donna Bignell, Brien Page, and Diana for their worship leadership when I had time away, and
Stacey Tremblay who coordinates scripture readers, anchors the livestream chat, and regularly does
Kids Time videos – to all of you I offer heartfelt gratitude. And then there are all our scripture readers, our choir, our soloists, our instrumentalists – all contributing to our worship life and sharing their
gifts. I also want to thank Donna and Diana who dress the sanctuary, John and other tech gurus,
and the crew of folks who move things around when we need to change our physical setup bytimes.
And, like they say on TV, thank you to you for tuning in and participating each week! It’s wonderful to
know there are so many supportive and worshipful folks through that camera lens. We really do
hope to see you in church again soon, but for now I’m very grateful for our being together each week
in any way we can.
On behalf of the worship committee and all those who help,
Rev. Larry
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Choir Treasurer’s Report
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Faith Journey Committee Report
Faith Journey Committee is an umbrella committee consisting of representatives from Joyful
Noise, The Nursery, Tots on Tuesday, The Youth Program, The Learning Calendar, Family Fun
Night and the Library. We are responsible for the Church Celebration Day in June and the Advent
Event the first Sunday of Advent. Our members are: - Diana Chappell, Enid DeCoe, Rev. Larry
Doyle, Marlene Haslett, and Jim and Sheila Ellis and our Child, Youth and Young Family
Leader, Stacey Tremblay. Betty Turcott is our librarian. Due to covid restrictions the Faith Journey
has been inactive.
Joyful Noise and J.A.M. (Jesus and Me)
1. Joyful Noise- Our Child, Youth and Young Family Leader, Stacey Tremblay has created an
online program for our Joyful Noise children are aged 3 to those in grade 5– Joyful Noise and
JAM an intermediate class for kids/youth from Grade 6 and up.
2.

This is Stacey has created an on-line program for them to follow.

•

Due to most curriculums being text heavy, Stacey has used Google to create an interactive
classroom to teach each lesson.
Weekly Whirl curriculum educational slides are put together
Goody bags containing items which might help connect the children to the church service will
be used when we are back in person.
JAM starts the first week in October
A switch to ‘in person’ and an intergenerational approach is being made
Activities such as building a bug house,.
Celebrating the church seasons with series of sermons for more virtual connections avoiding
text heavy approaches are being planned.
For J.A.M. and the Youth Group, lessons such as the One Shirt Story, and 40 Days of
Racism.
For the younger adults, a book club will be created and advertised in the wider
community.
Getting families and children together while keeping them segregated. (It is noted that at the
moment up to 25 people can meet indoors following the safety guidelines.
An event is planned for once a month. (September was rock painting for the kindness garden

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Nursery
Due to church closure, there has been no nursery. It is with regret that we accept Marlene’s
resignation.
Tots on Tuesday
The Tots program consisted of children between the birth and school age. The activities included
playing, painting, hearing stories, doing crafts, playing musical instruments and having a
snack. Due to church closure, sadly, there has been no Tots.
Church Celebration Day
In June, due to the closure of the church because of the pandemic there was no celebration day.
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Our Advent Event
Advent was on November 29 but again, due to the closure of the church because of the pandemic
there was no Advent Event. The decoration of the church for the you tube services was done by
Donna Bignell and Diana Chappell. Submitted by Enid DeCoe
Family Fun Friday
Due to church closure, there has been no Family Fun Night, Games night, Family Movie Night
or Younger Adults of Faith.
Program Calendar
The programme calendar committee consists of Rev Larry, Pat Long, Jim Ellis and Diana Chappell.
The programme calendar includes something for all ages and stages of life. This past year has
been a challenge due to Covid.
Library
As it has in every aspect of our lives, COVID changed our library. The closing of our building,
(which I totally support) naturally closed the library. Our treasure of reading material was denied to
us at a time when we needed to seek spiritual nourishment and we had lots of time to read. At
some unknown future date all aspects of our lives body, mind and spirit will find our new
normal. At that time, I am confident our library at Faith will be helpful as we journey in faith together
physically once again. In the meantime, we have the best-selling book of all time in our
homes. Dust it off and engage its deep themes. Surely God is in the stories printed on those
pages. And we find our own stories embedded in them. Seek and you will find your path “ever
deeper into the way of Jesus”. Quote from Rev. Larry, used without permission.
Scout Group Committee
Due to the pandemic, no Community Groups were permitted to use Faith’s facilities, however;
several groups including Brownies, Guides, Pathfinders and Scouts have enjoyed using the church
grounds for social distanced outdoor activities.
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Welcoming Committee

Meeting virtually for Sunday Worship has meant we did not need welcomers at the front door.
However, I would like to thank Rev. Larry for welcoming everyone to our online worship service
each Sunday.
Thank you also to all who have welcomed others from near and far through the chat every Sunday.
We look forward to worshipping in person and greeting one another when it is safe to be together
again.
Liz Wade - Welcoming Chair

Prayer Shawl Ministry

This past year has been a challenging time to keep up with our prayer shawl ministry. Rev. Larry
blessed some of the shawls, but we were not able to pass these through the congregation due to
not having in person services. We have been able to distribute a few to friends and members during
the year, and will continue to do this whenever we are notified. Please let Rev. Larry or Stacey or
myself know if you would like one, or know of someone who would care to receive one of our
shawls. Thanks to all who contact me and give the shawls to members or friends.
Blessings
Donna Bignell

Pastoral Care & Visiting Team

The visiting team have been busy during this year of COVID. Many phone calls have been made.
Faith Cards are mailed to our senior members and shut-ins at Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Poinsettias where also taken to members at Christmas time. We try to make phone calls on a
regular basis, to keep all our members informed of happenings during this COVID time. Thank you
to all the committee members who take on this very important opportunity of keeping everyone in
touch.
Blessings,
Donna Bignell/Chair
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East Central Ontario Regional Council Report (ECORC)

The Regional Council is led by The Assembly of Elders. Members of the Elders Committee are
usually members of the Regional Council committees. There are many committees and Faith
United is represented on two of them. Rev. Larry and Donna Bignell are on the Covenanting
Support Team (Rev. Larry retired from this committee in 2022), and Stacey Tremblay is on the
Equity Team. Sophie Goodfellow was finished her term on the Formation, Nurture and Justice
committee in 2021.
Every two weeks ECORC E-News is e-mailed to members with info on the wider church, death
notices, or functions happening at any of the churches. There is also information on the up-coming
General Council 44, which will be held completely by ZOOM in July 2022.
All meetings are on ZOOM and many special programs are offered as well, such as Indigenous
Justice and Respectful Relationship was offered in Nov. and Anti-Racism was offered during the
year. Many times the Moderator speaks on ZOOM or offers a video of important matters to all the
churches.
The Annual Spring Meeting was on Zoom in June and the Annual Fall meeting was on Zoom in Oct.
There are about 100 who attend these meetings. Business is discussed and issues are voted on
and passed or if further study is required, the topic will be brought forward at the next Meeting.
Nominations for General Council 44 Commissioners are voted on at these meetings. ECORC
elected 15 commissioners to attend the General Council. The responsibilities of a Commissioner
are
1) Electing a new moderator for a 3 year term and the members of the General Council
Executive,
2) Setting policies for the church and dealing with proposals for the Regional Councils
3) Setting the budget framework for the next 3 years and approving the assessment formula
Communities of Faith
4) Oversight of denominational level ministry and mission
A Prayer Circle was offered on ZOOM in Feb. 2021 of which I attended.
Representatives on the East Central Ontario Regional Council are Shirley Taylor, Pat Long, Donna
Bignell and Rev. Larry. If you have any questions regarding the committees or the Assembly of
Elders, who lead our Council, please ask one of the Representatives and they will try
and answer your questions or concerns. A list of all committees is in the 2019 report or check on
line for the committees and if you have an interest in any committee let your rep know or contact the
Assembly of Elders.
Donna Bignell/Regional Representative
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Bursary Committee

The Faith United Bursary Committee communicated several times during the year email. There
were no changes adopted to the guidelines set out in the Faith United Bursary Award Guiding
Principles document. There were no changes adopted to the fundraising options being used
currently.
Only one completed application was submitted by Kathleen Goodfellow. The package was reviewed
by the committee and it was determined that all success criteria had been met for the award.
Arrangements were made to have the award mailed to Kathleen in October of 2021. Due to the
current Pandemic restrictions a formal presentation was not possible.
The financial break down for the Bursary Committee this year is as follows:

Opening Balance Jan. 1, 2021

$ 2240.00

$ 2240.00

$ 100.00

$ 100.00

$ 2340.00

$ 2340.00

Income 2021
Deposits made Jan 1, 2021 to Dec 31, 2021
Account Total
Expenses 2021
Award Recipient

$ 500.00

Total Expenses

$ 500.00

Total Income over Expenses

$ 1840.00

Balance Bursary Award Dec. 31, 2021

$ 1840.00

Report completed by
William Jovel - Secretary
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Mission and Service Committee

In previous years, the Mission and Service Fund Committee (M&S) met the first Thursday of the
month, when called by the chair, at the church. 2021 had again reduced our ability to meet in
person.
We endeavoured to keep the congregation informed, aware and involved with the Mission and
Service work both locally and globally, via monthly video stories for a Minute for Mission. Joyful
giving has been evident, with gifts offered to the Mission and Service Fund this year.

Thank you, thank you, thank you for your continued support of the Mission and Service Fund. A
big thank you also goes out to the United Church Women for their continued support this year,
despite the difficulty with holding fundraising activities.
With your generous donations and help from the investment fund we were able to send $905 to the
healing fund set up by the United Church of Canada in memory of the Indigenous children.
As part of our Loonie/Toonie drive, we managed to send to Gifts with Vision – Food for the North,
$570.
The M&S committee participated in the November 14th M&S ‘World Food Day’ Sunday service
with members presenting portions of the service, along with Reverend Larry, all done via video
recording.
This year our Life Water campaign funds were designated for the wells project and totaled $7,914!
Check out the projects supported by Faith United church at www.lifewater.ca.
Select See the Projects Sponsor: Faith United church
Project Type: Safe drinking water supply and/or Pump replacement
Country: Select Haiti - 3 of our donations

Liberia - 4 of our donations
Nigeria - 5 of our donations
Each of the donations contain Testimonials, a Project Summary and Well details.
The Mission and Service goal in 2021 to support the United Church was $30,000. We received
$33,112.75, which includes the U.C.W. support of $3600. Including all our M&S and designated
projects mentioned above, we contributed $42,501.75! The goal for M&S in 2022 is $30,000. The
M&S committee, along with the United Church House, extend our heartfelt thanks for the continued and generous support by the congregation and the United Church Women (U.C.W.) in funding
the work of Mission and Service.
Respectfully submitted by Gail Scott, Chair, Donna Bignell, Treasurer.
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Church Work In Durham Committee

Committee members : Bignell, Donna and Larry; Scott, Alex; Tremblay, Stacey; Upton, Maria;
Valliant, Liz; Ellis, Sheila.
Once again, this year has been a very unusual one, with the Covid 19 pandemic continuing to affect
all of our personal lives and our ministry to the community through the church. Due to the pandemic,
and in response to the guidelines from the Public Health Department, the church building has been
closed for in-person worship, until a very brief reopening in November 2021. Then due to the high
transmissibility of the highly infectious Omicron variant, the church was re-closed until further notice.
However, in spite of this, the people of Faith have been exceptionally generous, as always, in
supporting the work of C.W.I.D. Thank you SO much!
In January and then beginning again in March, right through to December, CWID conducted a food
drive on the first Tuesday morning of each month, from 9 a.m.-1p.m., in the church parking lot. Alex
parked his pick-up truck on the lot, and put a sign on it advertising the food drive. Every Tuesday
morning, Gail and Sheila were present to welcome the folks donating food. Every week, the back of
the truck was packed with bags and boxes of food, which Gail and Alex delivered alternatively to the
Back Door Mission and the Settlement House. Occasionally, people from the community came to
drop off food. People from the congregation continued to enjoy the opportunity to reconnect with
each other face to face, albeit with masks on and socially distanced.
The pandemic has caused significant economic losses for residents in Durham, as everywhere,
resulting in increased demand for help from the food banks.
In October, our committee met by Zoom, a digital online meeting resource, to discuss our annual
budget and Christmas outreach.
Thanks to the amazing generosity of our people, the committee once again met its annual budget
target, so Donna, our treasurer, was able to send all the agencies their biannual cheques. Attached
you will find her financial report for 2021 and the budget for 2022.
Because of the ongoing pandemic and closure of the building, there was no way again this year, to
conduct the annual angel gift bag program in support of the Gate 3:16, and the usual Christmas
meal money drive in support of the Settlement House. In consultation with and the request of the
manager of the Gate 3:16, we decided the best way to support these two agencies was to collect
money. The Gate 3:16 asked for the donation to be in the form of $25.00 gift cards for No Frills.
Once again, you gave generously to those in need, donating $590.00 to the Settlement House and
$565.00 to the Gate3:16. Sheila bought the cards and delivered them to the Gate and the money to
the Settlement House. The staff at these agencies expressed their gratitude for the kindness and
giving of our people.
Donna set up the mitten tree in the foyer of the church and delivered the items to schools in areas of
greatest need in Oshawa.
The committee decided to again offer our congregation the opportunity to take part in the Reverse
Advent program. The idea is that, instead of taking a candy etc. out of an Advent calendar each day,
we put into a box one food item per day. On December 22, Larry Bignell and Sheila Ellis took one
van loaded with boxes of food and delivered them to the Back Door Mission of Simcoe St. United
Church in Oshawa. The staff were exceptionally grateful to all of you!
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Church Work In Durham Committee - Continued
Clothes - As the opportunity arises, Sheila sorts and delivers donated clothes in excellent
condition to the places that can use such items to meet the needs of people.
The Trail – Alex continues to work faithfully on making the trail a welcoming place for both
church and community folk. You will find his report on the Trail attached to this report. Many
thanks to Alex for his dedication to this beautiful spot!
It is such a privilege to be part of this committee and to work on your behalf to help people in
our community who face unimaginable challenges and are not able to enjoy life as we do! I
want to thank all the members of this committee for their dedication, time, and effort in fulfilling
the mission of this committee.
However, it is you, each one of you who has contributed in any way – money, food, and clothes
– that has made the work of this committee possible! Thank you for every evidence of your
love, the love of God, poured out upon people whom you will never meet, but who are
nevertheless, immensely grateful for your gifts! Thank you!
Respectfully submitted,
Sheila Ellis
Chair, Church Work in Durham Committee

Faith Trail Report

The use of the trail has seen a year over year uptick in usage. This is likely due to the
pandemic as people search out different healthy diversity in their lives. What a beautiful way to
explore the neighbourhood! What a better way to share our resources.
We lost some big trees in the eastern section due to some poachers cutting down a few large
maples. A very selfish act. We also cut down some more dead pine trees and some first that
the wind knocked over. We have now cut down 138 trees. Our chipper and the crew have been
busy grooming the trails with the mulched chips.

We were blessed when Paul MacDonald joined our maintenance crew. Paul has been a
long-time local plumber who recently retired. He seems to join in with the guys with enthusiasm
and we are happy to have a new friend.
If you are looking for an oasis, a taste of nature, or another place to find God, there is no better
place to notice than our own backyard here at Faith.
We have seen the usual abundance of wildlife. This year we have noticed weasel, ermine,
turtles, birds of a huge variety, insects that demand closer inspection. These are on top of the
usual critters that frequent the area.
We have named one path The Deer’s Ear and another The Coyote’s Yip to celebrate those
who frequent these trails. Usually, it is dawn and dusk when viewing is best, before the dog
walkers show up. You will not scare them away if you move slowly and display a gentle
manner.
Bird watching is exceptional from any of the viewing platforms.
Many thanks to all who spend countless hours in maintaining this special spot. Blessings to
those families and walkers who use the trail. May you discover something new and find
whatever you are looking for. Be safe and wear sturdy footwear.
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Church Work In Durham Treasurer’s Report
Balance Forward Dec. 31, 2020
Congregation Offerings
$17,744.00
Special Donations
2,864.88
TOTAL DONATIONS
$20,608.88

$1,483.32
$20,608.88
$22,092.20

Disbursements:
Aids Durham
1,275.00
Back Door Mission
1,275.00
Bethesda House
975.00
Denise House
1,175.00
Women’s Residential Centre 975.00
Gate 3:16
1,475.00
Oshawa Chaplaincy
1,825.00
Bowmanville Chaplaincy
1,325.00
Participation House
875.00
St. Vincent's Kitchen
1,275.00
The Refuge
675.00
Boys & Girls Club
775.00
Children's Aid
775.00
Luke’s Place
775.00
Footprints 4 Autism
775.00
JoAnne’s Place
775.00
Frontenac Youth
875.00
Total Disbursements from Budget
17,875.00

17,875.00

Special Outreach:
Simcoe Hall Food Drive
$295.00
Back Door Mission Food Drive
627.00
Simcoe Hall Christmas Outreach 1,081.88
Gate 3:16 Christmas Outreach
861.00
Total Special Outreach
$2,864.80

$2,864.80

Total Paid Out

$22,139.88

Balance in Account

$1,333.20

Donna Bignell/Treasurer
Funds remain in Designated account at Faith
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Church Work In Durham 2022 Budget
Aids Committee Durham

$1200.00

Back Door Mission for Relief of Poverty
Bethesda House

1200.00
900.00

Denise House

1100.00

Women's Residential Treatment

900.00

GATE 3:16

1400.00

Oshawa Hospital Chaplaincy

1750.00

Bowmanville Hospital Chaplaincy

1250.00

Participation House

800.00

St. Vincent's Kitchen

1200.00

The Refuge

600.00

Boys & Girls Club

700.00

Luke's Place

700.00

Children's Aid

700.00

Footprints 4 Autism

700.00

JoAnne's Place

700.00

Frontenac Youth Services

800.00

Project & Emergency Fund

1000.00

New Agency

400.00

$18,000.00
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This year has been a challenging year for the UCW. We have met regularly by ZOOM and keep
in touch with phone calls and e-mails. We have held on-line auctions, pop-up markets and made
Easter flower arrangements to keep our financial commitments up to date.
Our regular attendance has been 18-24 each meeting. We are trying some afternoon meetings to
meet the needs of members who find evening meetings a challenge.
Each meeting starts with a welcome to everyone and any guests. The Christ Candle is lit and a
short reading given by the chair. We acknowledge the Traditional territory, repeat the UCW
Purpose , devotion is prepared by one member and reports are given. Old and new business is
discussed and the meetings are closed with prayer.
A call came from the hospital for preemie hats, knitted hearts for the ICU unit, and shawls for the
Cancer Unit. Our knitters responded with great enthusiasm and items are taken to the hospital
every 2-3 months. It is a great way to do something for others in our community. We are still
answering the call with shawls and preemie hats as the program for the hearts has been suspended for now.

At the January meeting, Diane McMahon did a very moving “In Memoriam” devotion for members
who had passed away during the previous year. The 2021 budget was presented and accepted
by the members. Marg Surette, after many years as Treasurer, resigned and Maria Upton would
be the new Treasurer.
At the February meeting we did an update on how everyone was doing. COVID had been with us
for almost a year. It was time to do a checkup with everyone. We would be joining other
churches for the World Day of Prayer service the first Friday of March and done on ZOOM.
Ebenezer church would be the host. A program on the Book of James was presented. Lots to
learn from that Book.
March meeting was held during our Lenten Journey. The meeting would reflect this journey.
Plans were made for the Pop up Market and on-line auctions.
In May we celebrated giving and receiving of 2 life membership pins. Carolyn Boyd and Marg
Surette, received these pins and Diana Chappell video tapped the presentation to be shown at
the annual UCW Worship Service. The Pins are presented to women who have worked tirelessly
in the UCW program and usually have been members for many years. We welcomed Marian
Timmerman as our guest speaker for the UCW Worship Service Sunday in May. Her passion
and message was for the Hospice being built in Clarington. She was a wonderful speaker and
promoted the Hospice in a very meaningful way.
Meeting in June was a preparation for a quiet summer due to COVID restrictions. Many members
attended the AGM on Zoom and our friend Pat Gilmore presented a number of books of interest
to many of our members. We were able to order them from the Grand River Book Store through
Pat. Again, we delivered knitted hearts, blankets, teddy bears and preemie hats to the hospital.
We closed with a wonderful story told by our story teller Enid. What fun that was.
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United Church Women Report - continued
In Sept. we again resumed our meetings on ZOOM. This was the beginning of our afternoon
meetings. We were reminded that October is Clergy appreciation Month and it is appropriate to
show our appreciation to our minister Rev. Larry. A letter of appreciation was received from Karen
Stein, a helpful bazaar worker and UCW worker. She and her family moved to New Brunswick and
would be leaving our Faith family. We wished her and her family all the best. She was given a
prayer shawl to remember us by. Jan LePage did the worship on the “Study” part of the UCW
Purpose. She finished the rest of the program at the Oct. meeting.
At the October meeting we acknowledged a beautiful arrangement of flowers that had been sent to
the church ladies from the ICU unit at the hospital. It was the nurse’s way of saying thanks for all
the hearts that had been knitted over the first 6 months of the pandemic and given to the ICU unit.
Thank you to all the ladies who so lovingly knitted these hearts. Two more Presbyterial meetings by
ZOOM were offered to the members. The mid-week event and the Fall Gathering. Many members
attended these meetings and had a chance to enjoy the speakers from National Office. Rev. Dr.
Japhet Ndlovu and Rev. Trisha Elliott. Discussion began in October to prepare us to meet our
commitments for the 2021 Budget. This would be a challenge.
The November meeting would be the beginning of how would Christmas look for this year. There
would not be a bazaar again this year. The Mitten tree would once again be assembled in the
foyer on the First Sunday of Advent and mittens, hats, scarves, and socks would be placed on it
during the Advent Season and later taken to the schools that were able to receive these items. Due
to COVID restrictions some schools are unable to receive any of the items. Thank you to our
knitters, once again, who stepped up to the challenge of knitting for the Mitten Tree.
December was an evening meeting due to day time commitments. We lit the Pink Candle for
Advent representing Joy. The Christ Candle is lit after the Advent Season. Once again we had a
challenge of deciding if we should continue with our popular Secret Sister program. It was a little
more difficult to show our love and friendship to our Secret Sister. It was decided to suspend this
event for this 2022 year and maybe we will be together in person and be able to resume this fun
event in 2023. Betty Turcott has written another book and it was available to purchase in December.
We were able to meet our commitments we had made for the 2021 budget. Your generous
donations made this possible. All the agencies received the amounts that had been
recommended. Once again our story teller Enid delighted us with a very wonderful Christmas
story.
I would like to thank all who worked so hard to help keep the UCW together. Thank you to Kay for
preparing the minutes each month (Debbie VanLonden for fill in for Dec. ), Maria for keeping track
of the donations and paying any bills, Carolyn for mailing so many cards and delivering may roses
for special birthdays and anniversaries, Pat for keeping us up to date on news from The WICC
(least coin), Enid for her story telling, Jan, Carolyn, & Pat for doing the program on the UCW
purpose, Beth, Linda, Diana, and Mary Ellen for their unending work on the Pop-Up market and
Auctions and everyone else who showed their dedication to the UCW by attending the meetings.
Thank you to everyone for your donations to the UCW, for your friendship and being ready to step
up to the plate if needed.
Donna Bignell/Chair
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Quilters and Crafters

The quilters and crafters did not meet during 2021.
Despite being in isolation, our members managed to complete 3 baby quilts and one lap quilt. All
baby quilts were sold, some at the Outdoor Market and the lap quilt was sold through one of the
many silent auctions.
We were blessed with about 30 beautiful quilt tops that had been completed but not quilted.
These were donated to us, in the hope that we could complete some and pass others on to
quilters who would donate them to charity when completed. Our group, while only 3 or 4 in
number have hopes of completing several quilts to be donated to our Clarington Hospice, when it
is completed.
When we get back together, come join us, we will be glad to help you get started.
Respectfully submitted by
Gail Scott

Meals on Wheels Report

Thanks to all who helped to fulfill our M-o-W’s requirements this past year. Of course Covid 19 had
an impact on how meals were delivered,& I sincerely appreciate everyone who helped get the job
done. Carolyn Boyd
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